The Good Big Brother
By Ma Ying Yan, Angel4A
John and Sally‘s mum were ill yesterday. Mum had a fever. She took
some medicine. After that, she took a rest in her bedroom. John took
care of Sally.
They found some instant noodles in the kitchen but they didn’t know
how to cook. Sally felt hungry and disappointed.
John suggested eating out. When they were about to leave home,
Sally could not tie her shoelaces by herself. John tied the shoelaces for
her.
When they arrived at Jolly Fast Food Shop, they read the menu.
There were a lot of food. It was yummy. Sally would like to have spaghetti
with meat sauce. John would like to have a double cheese hamburger and
chicken nuggets. They wanted to order iced tea as their drink.
Finally, they decided to order food at the fast food shop. They enjoy
eating the food there. John was happy. Sally felt joyful because she was
not hungry anymore.

An interview report
By Cheung Wing Han, Hanna 4A
I interviewed my Mum about her personal experience last Sunday.
There were not any iPads in my mum‘s primary school. She needed to
write down some notes. There were not any air-conditioners in her school.
When they felt hot, they could only turn on the fans. There were some
blackboards in her school. The teacher would ask them to come out and
write down the answer. They enjoyed the lessons. There were only a few
toilets in her school. They needed to line up and wait patiently when they
needed to go to the toilet.
Nobody in her class played electronic games. They played Chinese
chess with friends. They enjoyed the relaxing time so much. They were
happy. My mum and her classmates always played hide-and-seek. They
played together in the school playground during recess. Nobody in her
class played computer games. It was because there were not any
computers in school and also at their homes.
My mum could go to school by herself when she was in Primary Four.
She could get dressed by herself too. She could study for her exam by
herself. She didn’t have an afterschool tutor because she didn’t need a
tutor. She was so clever. She worked hard and could get into University.

Christmas shopping in a department store
By Chu Ho Ching, Naomi 4A
To: austin311@popular.com
From: lukelo999@popular.com
Date: 14 December 2021
Subject: Christmas shopping in a department store
Hi Austin,
I can’t wait to tell you what I saw yesterday. Christmas is coming.
Mum and I went shopping in a department store. When we got to the
department store, we saw a lot of Christmas gifts and toys. After I
chose my gift, my mum and I went to the cashier’s counter to pay for our
gifts.
There were a lot of people. We lined up patiently in front of the
cashier’s counter. We saw a lady in the front with an expensive handbag.
She opened her handbag and took out her purse. Then she was busy for
packing her things. That time, we saw a man stealing the lady‘s mobile
phone. I said what happened to my mum. Then my mum called the police.
After the police arrived at the department store, the man was
scared of the police, so he gave the mobile phone back to the lady. The
police took him to jail. The lady thanked me a lot.
I am happy to share with you. Write soon.
Yours,
Luke

A visit to Hong Kong Science Museum
By Chung Cing, Sophia 4A
Yesterday we had a class outing day. Miss Lee took us to the Hong
Kong Science Museum because there was an exhibition about dinosaurs.
We went there by school bus. We wanted to see and know more about
dinosaurs. My classmates and I were so excited.
Before we entered the museum, Miss Lee told us the rules. We
couldn’t take photos and we couldn’t touch the models there. We went
inside the exhibition hall. John was interested in the dinosaur models. He
tried to touch one of them. I shouted to him, ‘stop! You can’t touch it!‘ But
he didn’t listen to me. He still tried to touch it.
Suddenly, the dinosaur opened his mouth and roared loudly. We were
scared. We thought Miss Lee would be angry. Pat told Miss Lee about all
the things. Miss Lee told John that he shouldn’t do it again.
After that, Miss Lee took us to visit another corner of the
exhibition. We enjoyed it so much. I hope we can visit next time.

Spare time activities
By Law Ming Hin, Marcus 4A

My name is John. I am 10 years old. I live on Lantau Island. I like going hiking in my spare
time. I often go hiking on Saturdays. I also like going fishing in my spare time. I always go
fishing on Sundays. I like hiking because it makes me happy. I feel relaxed. I like going fishing
because I like eating fish.
Sam is my best friend. He is 10 years old. He lives in Shatin. He is a clever boy. He is good
at doing sums. He always gets high marks in Maths Examination. He likes playing Sudoku. He
often plays Sudoku on Tuesdays. He likes Sudoku because it is interesting.
Sam and I always play games together. We sometimes go hiking and do sports. I hope we
can study at the same university in the future.

Party Time
By Chow Sum Yuet, Hanna 4B
Last month was Tom’s birthday. Tom and his family, including the cat,
went to HNYP café. His mum prepared three cans of cola, a packet of
potato chips, and a bowl of raspberry sorbet for everyone.
His dad gave him a cool-looking robot. He was blessed. His mum has
prepared a beautifully decorated cake. It was very beautiful, creamy and
sweet.
Suddenly, his cat got in the way and the cake dropped. Tom was
triggered. His eyes were full of anger and tears. His mum comforted him
and said, ‘Don’t worry, Tom. It is just a cake. I can make a new one.’ The
words opened up his heart as he said back, ‘Okay.’ His mum made a new
cake. He’s happy now because he got a new cake.

Spare time activities
By Lau Wah Fai, Marcus 4B

My name is John. Sam is my best friend. I am eight years old. I live in
Shatin.
I like reading, playing football and playing table tennis in my spare
time. I read books every day. I like playing football and table tennis
because it is fun and interesting.
Sam is my best friend. He is nine years old. He lives in Tai Wai. Sam
likes reading in his spare time. He likes reading because he wants to
strengthen his knowledge.
Sam and I are in the same class. We play on weekend evenings.

Making improvements
By 4B Kwong Tzs Tsin, Evy
Mike had a lot of bad habits. Last night, he played computer games. It
was really late. In the morning, he got up and looked at the clock. ‘Oh! No!’
said Mike. He ran to the bus stop but the bus had already gone. Mike yelled,
‘come back!’ He missed the bus. He was late for school.
When he went back to school, his class teacher shouted, ‘Mike! You are
late!’ He felt scared. ‘You also failed your test!’ The teacher yelled at Mike
again. Mike’s uniform was dirty, even his classmates said,’ Ha! Ha! Look at
your uniform.’ They never played with him.
Mike decided to change his bad habits and do more good things. He
went to bed at nine. He washed his uniform twice a week and he did
exercises for the test. In the end, he became a star pupil.

Carmen’s bad eating habits
By Lam Nok Hang, Matthew 4C

Carmen had bad eating habits. She only ate a few lychees and cherries
for lunch. Mum said, ‘you need to eat more vegetables.’ But she did not
listen to her mum.
One day, Carmen and her family had a buffet dinner. She ate too much
meat. There was a lot of fried food on her plate. Then, Carmen drank a lot
of soft drinks and ate sugary food.
In the end, she had a stomachache and her parents took her to the
hospital. After recovery, Carmen got a lot of vegetables and became a very
healthy girl.

Spare Time Activities
By Bi Weilue, William 4C
My name is John. I am eight years old. I live in Sha Tin. I like playing
video games. I always play with my friends on Fridays. Video games are fun
and interesting.
Alan is my best friend. He is eight years old. He lives in Sha Tin too.
He is taller than me. He likes swimming in his spare time. He swims three
times a week. He wants to be healthy and attend different competitions.

Party Time
By Wong Kwan Nga, Gloria 4C

Yesterday afternoon, Tom had a birthday party at home. His parents celebrated
with him.
His mum prepared three cans of cola, some potato chips and chicken wings. His
dad bought a robot for him. Tom’s mum baked a huge cake. It was so tasty. He felt
grateful.
Suddenly, his cat jumped on the table. The cake dropped and he felt
disappointed.
Eventually, dad decided to have a buffet dinner at their favourite hotel. Tom
was excited because he liked eating desserts. His parents loved him very much.

Spare Time Activities
By Chan Chi Hong, Harry 4D

My name is John. I am nine years old. I live in Tai Wai. I like playing computer games in my
spare time. I always play computer games with my friends on Sundays. My favourite game is
‘Roblox’, because it is fun and interesting!
Grace is my best friend. She is one year younger than me and she is now eight years old. She
lives in Ho Man Tin. She likes reading books. She always reads books on Fridays. She likes reading
books because she thinks it’s relaxing. She likes to read comics and she loves sharing stories with
me!

Making improvements
By Chan Hoi Kiu, Zada 4D

Mike had got some bad habits. Last night, he played video games until midnight because he
was a video game player. He was playing his favorite game ‘Roblox’ happily. In the morning, Mike
got up at 8:30, so he felt regretful because he was late for school. Then he dressed up and went
to school quickly.
When he ran to the bus stop, the bus went away, so he missed the bus and then he ran to his
school as fast as he could. Anyway, he was late already. When he went back to school, his class
teacher told him that he was late and he failed his test! The teacher was angry. Mike felt unhappy.
Besides, Mike’s uniform was dirty because he changed his uniform only once a year and his
classmates didn’t want to play with him, so Mike felt disappointed.
After that, Mike told himself, ‘I ought to do revision and wake up early every day. I ought to
change my uniform three times a week.’ Finally, he became a star pupil!

Carmen’s Bad Eating Habits
By Deng Chak Lam, Elvin 4D

Carmen had bad eating habits. She ate only a few cherries and only a little broccoli. Her mum
said, ‘You need to eat more fruit and vegetables.’ But Carmen did not listen to her!
One day, they went to a restaurant to have a buffet dinner. She ate a lot of fried chicken
and sausages. Also, she drank a lot of soda and cola. And then, she ate a lot of fruit cakes and
ate a lot of cookies and ice-cream.
At night, she had a stomachache because she ate too much fried food and she also ate too
much ice-cream. Her parents were worried, so her mum and dad took her to the hospital.
Two days later, she finally felt better, then she went to the hospital to see a doctor again.
The doctor said she was alright and her parents were happy. From now on, Carmen started to eat
healthily. She started to eat some meat and more vegetables and fruit!

A Letter to John
By Lei Tin Lun, Jaydan 4D

Dear John,
Hi! I am excited to know you are going to visit Hong Kong next week. I would like to visit
three famous tourist spots with you during your trip.
First, we will go to Lantau Island. We will visit the Big Buddha because I think the view there
is stunning. Also, we can visit Disneyland on Lantau Island because it is a fun and beautiful theme
park. Next, we will go to Mai Po. We will watch the birds there because I want to have fun in the
wild with you. I want to take some nice photos there too!
Finally, we will go to Aberdeen. We will eat seafood there because the seafood in Aberdeen
is yummy, fresh and popular in Asia. I like to eat crab and fish the most!
What do you think about the places I suggested? I hope you can reply soon.
Best regards,
Jaydan

Party Time
By Wong Chui Tung, Ashley 4D

It was Tom’s birthday yesterday. At 7 p.m., Tom’s mum and dad were preparing the birthday
party for Tom at their home. Mum prepared three cans of cola, some delicious potato chips,
chicken wings and a huge, yummy strawberry cake for the party. Dad gave Tom a trendy robot as
his birthday gift too!
Mum finally got the strawberry cake ready. It was delicious and they were extremely thrilled.
Suddenly, Tom’s naughty cat hopped onto the cake and it scared mum. As a result, mum dropped
it on the table! They were all sad and disappointed.
Lastly, Dad decided to go to a restaurant to have a buffet dinner with Mum and Tom. They
celebrated Tom’s birthday there. Tom felt joyful because the food there was really delicious.
They all felt happy again.

